BRADFORD METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COUNCIL – EDUCATION, HEALTH AND CARE ASSESSMENT PATHWAY 0-25

Request for EHC Assessment Made using Single SEND & Disabilities form/reviewed 'My Support Plan':-
- School
- Parent / Young Person
- Professional

Start-Week 1

Information Updated:-
Info. from family
Info. from services - 6 weeks to gather
Assessment of Needs Plan produced to support the JAM)

Joint Assessment Meeting (JAM):-
- Chaired by SEND Officer/EP.
- Co-Production to:
  - Consider needs, outcomes and provision
  - Personal Budgets
  - Education settings
  - Health & Care needs

Consulted by EHC Panel (meets weekly and has Education, Health and Social Care representation)

Is it appropriate to assess? Week 6

Yes
No

Refused letter issued-Right to appeal

EHC Assessment initiated

ANP Issued

No

Is it appropriate to issue an EHC Plan?

Week 16

Yes

Plan agreed and resources allocated

No

Considered by EHC Panel

Consult with the Educational setting (15 days to reply)
Draft plan sent to Parents

Week 18 (15 days to reply)

Final plan sent to parents/carers

Week 20

Plan implemented

12 Month Annual Review (6mths for Early Years)
(Early Years/School/College steps towards outcomes reviewed 3x per annum)

Outcomes met – no longer needed

Maintain & update

Monitor & review

ANP

Or

Or

Or

Change in resource

Outcomes met – no longer needed

EHC Panel

ANP

For more information please contact SEND services
01274 435750 or email SEN@bradford.gov.uk